
 

B.S.C.C. 
The Bishop’s Stortford Chess Club  

 

Match Report 

B.S.C.C. U140 Cup Team V Little Heath  

 

Captains Report 

In the end a comfortable win. It would seem we greatly out graded the bottom 3 boards but the top two were 
relatively indistinguishable from each other, so Tims’ win on B1 was an excellent result. We have kind of bucked the 
trend here and find ourselves in the semi final against Stevenage as a result. I like beating Stevenage...   
 

 

Date Opposition Team Score Opposition Grade 

30.01.20 

Little Heath 
W Tim Acton 1 - 0 Chris Cook  

B Adam Hirst ½ - ½ Mark Cheetham  

Venue Result W Neil Thompson 1 - 0 Ian Gilmour  

Home WIN B Charles Willbe 1 - 0 Modesto Heylen  

Notes 
No Andrew W Grzeg Grzegorzewski 1 - 0 Terry Feldman  

B.S.C.C.  T3 4½ - ½ Little Heath 

  

 Individual Players Report 

Board 1: 
 

I won. 

Board 2: 
 

With me castled king side and my opponent on his queens side, the game became an inevitable race of 
pawns. Despite him splitting mine I had a supported pawn sitting on c3 and was probably in the stronger 
position. That said – if anything, it was negligible and a draw was a fair result for the game. 

Board 3: 
 

Played the queens gambit accepted - he played a few novelties which I did not respond to well ! I was 
down until the middle game - I sacked a pawn to gain a past pawn - and in the end he had to swap his 
bishop for my pawn.    
Then he attacked and I had to swap my bishop for his past pawn.   
In a time scramble with me a pawn up he blundered and lost his rook, he resigned with a laugh! 
 

Board 4: 
 

I met my opponent’s English with my Dutch (I like the 17th century references!) and we developed fairly 
calmly, by and large finding the best moves until I found a way of getting my Queen to e4, winning his f-
pawn after a piece swap. I gently swapped down into a pawn up ending, managing to hold onto my 
passed e-pawn nearly to the end when I let it go in exchange for two of his Q-side pawns and pushing 
my c-pawn to Queen. He (correctly) resigned. 
Subsequent analysis showed a variant where he might have obtained a draw but as neither of us saw it, 
either during play or afterwards, it wasn’t that obvious! 1-0 
 

Board 5: 
 

I won. 

 


